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About Portfolio Clients Contact us. IT solution from the future for your business today. Our
mission. We believe that all things we do should be Simple and Efficient. About us. We are a
team with strong expertise in e-commerce, payments, lending FinTech, mobile applications,
blockchain with extensive experience in creating effective solutions for financial institutions. As
such we offer our clients service from business processes analysis to developing and
implementing the best effective solutions into a company's processes. Our approach is based
on intensive cooperation with our client, because we believe a constant interaction between
outside experts and company's knowledge holders is the only way to achieve excellent results
that will be in demand by our client's business. How we work. Then study your business domain
and business processes , updating or creating necessary documentation during the study.
Examining business processes down to automatable units is one of our passions. When the
plan has green light we execute it together with your team and other project participants
ensuring delivery on time and inclusion of change requests. We prefer PMI for project work and
Agile for operations. Projects launched. Ready-to-use, secure and compliant Software as a
Service product for merchants, selling online and in retail shops. You issue an invoice to your
customer, he pays it with cryptocurrency. CCPOS instantly delivers payment data and details to
you or your order management system. CCPOS can work in standalone mode or be integrated
with your order management system or e-commerce suite including checkout script. Enterprise
performance analytics system for MikroKapital. Subsidiaries IT and business processes
assessments. Designed target IT architecture and target business processes. Designed,
developed and launched enterprise performance analytical system for 3 companies of
MikroKapital , bringing real-time insights for stakeholders and allowing to optimize the
customer's acquisition and onboarding process and to significantly decrease: Client acquisition
costs AC savings in the marketing budgets Loan application processing costs OC savings in
operational budget. A payment gateway is an ecommerce service that processes credit card and
bank transfer payments service. Payment gateways provides API for partners which allows
make. Payment gateways fulfill a vital role in the ecommerce transaction process, authorizing
the payment between merchant and customer. TKB is a payment provider supported host2host
integration. TKB provides card payment service using AFT terminal for loan repayment, that
make possible to give profitable payment fees and card disbursement service. TKB will be used
as backup provider for card payments. SMSFinance and Vivus. Ru open current accounts in
Yandex. Money, to avoid customer ban by Yandex. Money compliance in card disbursement
process. All disbursements will be sent from current accounts via host2host and Yandex.
Money integration. API supports 2 types of integration: Implement a new asynchronous version
of API This API extends routing capabilities and introduces using callbacks for all transaction
status notifications. Asynchronous data exchange reduce risk to lose transaction status on
merchant side and always receive final transaction status. Asynchronous API provide an ability
to route operation requests between different payment providers in real time in case of failure of
one of providers in the context of one request from merchant. PSP integrations. We ensure that
it have to be ready to meet future needs for clients in various continues to enhance KYC
services with various functionality, as well as additional countries and data sources. Key
feature of our KYC solution is that it reduces the number of field types to a possible minimum
by using built-in intelligence and mapping of common fields. Backup integrations and automatic
KYC requests routing provides maximum stability for our service. Simplified identificartion.
Simplified identification is used for Focus on national ID documents support, especially of
Czech Republic. Integration with Instantor for web-site and mobile application implemented in
Spain. It allow to apply for SPL loan, disburse it to Public API merchant account with necessary
integration and customisation , repay and extend the loan. It gives to our clients customers
possibility to pay for goods and services by application for credit funds in merchants stores.
Added mikrokredit functionalities to Boon wallet with Wirecard in Spain, Europe. ES which is
used by Wirecard boon Wallet to provide ". Abstraction Layer Core Development. Abstraction
Layer is an IT solution which provides access to features of eWallet, Loan functionalities,
Payments and integration with lenders platforms to the Company who will use Abstraction
Layer. Public API has all methods to be used as a backend for partner's frontend applications.
Support of the processes in production environment and interacts with business partners
involved in project activities. The main goal of the service is to provide a convenient tool, which
is aimed to reduce customer's repayment delay and to increase repayments conversion.
Process flow: 1. Merchant receive loan repayment from the customer. Our clients. Finstar
Group. The Group is focused on fintech, but historically has been highly successful in financial
services, IT, FMCG retail, media, and real estate. Mikro Kapital Group. In the world of
Microfinance, micro-credit, or credit to micro and small entrepreneurs, represents the real tool
for helping people, thanks to responsible financial services, in order for them to realize their

dreams and improve their own welfare. Contact us. Please leave your contacts and we will
contact with you in the nearest time. Cars Information. S-Series Model Year History Charting the
Changes The list below represents a history of changes made to Saturn's S-Series line of
sedans, coupes, and wagons throughout their production run. Please note, that this is a
work-in-progress. Similar lists are also being developed for the Ion, L-Series, and Vue. If you
have any additions, clarifications, or comments, please send me a note via e-mail. Silver and
Black fade away. Only were made. New headlamps mount turn signals to outside of assembly
Daytime Running Lights are now standard U. Black-Gold and Purple available on sedans.
Switch to steel panel from fiberglass for roof SW1, SW2 Changes for Late ' The 'SC2 Classic'
was released as a limited-edition coupe in Black, with a Red stripe, Grey Leather interior,
special Saturn badges the black badges of the Homecoming Edition rather than the traditional
red logo and all the bells and whistles e. A new color was added, light green. Changes for ' New
coupe debuts. Black interiors will be available in sedans; grey will be available in coupes. The
Remote Keyless Entry system will include a new panic feature, in case of emergency. Fog
lamps, no longer available on SC1, will be standard on the SC2. Rear Spoiler will be standard on
the '97 Coupe. A new in-dash CD player will be added to the radio options, as an alternative to
the trunk mounted CD changer. A new color was added, blue. Red or white SC2 coupes with
black roofs were sold for a limited time. White faced gauges, black mirrors, black Homecoming
emblems, black pin stripes, and Teardrop II alloy wheels with black accent paint were standard.
A new grey bronze color was sold on specially equipped SL1s and SW1s. The cars featured
body colored bumpers, black Saturn emblems, and new "double-spoke" wheel covers. SL1s and
SL2s continue to be offered in the distinct hue. A new digital odometer replaces both the old
analog odometer and trip odometer. Changes for Late ' The exhaust system is redesigned to
reduce noise. Powertrain improvements. Improved suspension dampers for a smoother ride.
New exterior colors: blackberry and green. New fabric on SC2 Rotini. New seat belt retractor
with load limit. New belt guide for LH front seat coupe only. Front seat belt inboard latch
extended 24mm. Roller follower valve train on DOHC for improved fuel economy. Longer
powder metal connecting rods and piston changes. New 8-counterweight crankshaft. New 8mm
pitch timing chain. Expect prices of the sedans and wagons to remain unchanged. The cost of
the CA-Northeast emmisions package will be the only price increase. Production of the 3-door
SCs began November 2, Details regarding the Homecoming SL2 emerge; only were
manufactured. Here is a list of features: Available in only one color: a "gold green" metallic hue.
It looked like a soft light green color. Fifteen inch alloy wheels that are similar to the SC2
three-door coupe. Black and silver exterior emblems. These emblems were featured on the
original Homecoming sedan, and other past special edition coupes and sedans. Combination
tan cloth and leather seats. Light tan instrument cluster with homecoming stitching.
Commemorative floor mats with the homecoming insignia. The car featured RHD right hand
drive and was marketed to rural postal carriers. New reflector optics clear lens headlamps
feature improved beam pattern. Standard painted fascias excluding base SL models. New inch
wheel covers for SL model. New inch wheel covers on SL1. New inch wheel covers on SL2. New
inch alloy wheels available on SL2. New Interior Features: New instrument panel design
featuring a continuous, one-piece top cover for improved appearance and squeak and rattle
performance. New instrument cluster with revised telltale display. New console with improved
cupholders and provisions for a retailer-installed six-disc CD changer. New console armrest
featuring fore-aft adjustment and storage is standard on SL2. New door panels with integral
storage pocket and cupholders. Updated sound systems and climate control systems. Horn
button relocated to the center of the steering wheel. Cruise control located on the spokes of the
steering wheel. Seating upgraded with extended front-seat travel and revised lumbar support
system. Standard engine immobilizing anti-theft system. Standard top tether anchors for child
safety seats. Glove box door lock available on all models as a retailer-installed accessory. New
self-adjusting clutch on vehicles equipped
automobile mechanic pdf
rx8 clutch pedal adjustment
best non acid alloy wheel cleaner
with manual transmissions features reduced pedal travel and lower, more consistent clutch
efforts over the life of the clutch. Improved manual transmission design eliminates the need for
scheduled fluid maintenance 6,milefluid service eliminated. New built-in oil change monitor
alerts customer of need to change oil based on a computer algorithm that monitors vehicle
mileage, engine revolutions and engine temperature. This feature does not eliminate the need
for customers to check the overall oil level between changes. Lower bearing ladder
incorporated into 1. New intake manifold system for improved engine sound quality DOHC only.

Midyear Changes: Aggressively restyled 3-door SC coupe debuts in January as a model with
many of the same changes that were made to the SL sedans and SW wagons six months earlier.
Astra, Vue Honored by Canadian Journalists. Production of Vue Green Line Starts. Vue Hybrid
Highway Challenge. Roger B. Smith Dies. More News Testing Placement of Random Google
Ads.

